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A California Stakeholder Team meeting was held on January 27th, 2005 at the Seed Biotechnology Center, UC Davis. The goal of the meeting was to review the current knowledge for biotech alfalfa and develop stewardship guidelines for seed production of alfalfa in California. A general overview of current seed production practices, production practices with biotech traits; gene flow in alfalfa pollinated with honeybees; the Roundup Ready trait and stewardship models for alfalfa in the Pacific Northwest were reviewed. This was followed by a facilitated round-table discussion. A consensus model was developed for seed production of biotech alfalfa in dedicated seed fields in California.
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California Stewardship Guidelines for Seed Production of Biotech Alfalfa (BA)

Information reported to State Crop Improvement
- BA seed field GPS coordinates
- Insect pollinator species used

State "pinning map" (http://ccia.ucdavis.edu/)
- Access will be available to companies growing BA alfalfa seed only

Information shared with companies
- Verified personnel of seed companies can call CCIA to check if the closest BA seed field is within a specified distance

Information not shared with companies
- Location of nearest BA seed field
- Distance to nearest BA seed field

Process-based "certification"
- Minimum isolation distance 3 miles
- Seedstock seed quality verified non biotech or biotech
- Minimum rotation time 3 years between types

Testing-based "export certification"
- Standard protein adventitious presence test
- Detectable adventitious presence threshold 3000 seeds (0.1% at 95%)